
UPKEEP AND TROUBLESHOOTING

DO’S AND DONT’S

  DO’S 
  Keep system tight at all times when traveling 
  Keep track clean and free of debris. 
  Keep tarp clean. 
  When tightening A-Frames, tension one side no more than 1/2 way before you latch and tighten the other side. Once  
  2nd side is completely tensioned, return to side you started with and tension the rest of the way.

  DONT’S  
  Unlatch system at front without taking tension off of the rear tensioning device, regardless of which front tensioning you have.  
  Never acid wash the tarp. Wipe the tarp or graphics with solvents.
  Don’t lubricate the wheels or bearings. They are sealed. Lube will attract dust and dirt causing the dearings to fail   
  prematurely.
  Never drive with the rear door crank rolled up in the tail. 
  Don not use the track as a cargo tie down point.
  Do not take tension off of A-frames without the safety pin installed. 
  Drive with large amounts of snow or ice on top of the system.

TROUBLESHOOTING

  ROLLING ACTION BINDS WHEN SYSTEM IS PUSHED 
  Check track for debris (top and bottom).
  Check top guide bearings for damage.
  Make sure all push up bows are adjusted appropriately. 
  Make sure all nuts are tight on bow corners.
  Extreme cold will make the tarp rigid and cause system to roll harder.

  TARP FLAPS EXCESSIVELY DURING TRAVEL 
  Make sure rear tensioning is tight 
  Adjust push up bows with pins and brackets on sides. 
  Adjust set nuts on front over center latches if so equipped.
  
  A-FRAME BIND OR CATCH  
  Grease Front slide plate and channel.
  Grease large flat washer behind crank receiver
  Make sure safety nut is adjusted to a neutral position.
  
  BULKHEAD LEAKS
  Tighten front tensioning system. 
  Adjust set nuts on front over center latches if so equipped.
  Tighten adjustment nuts on door locks.
  Inspect rubber seal on front of front bow.
  Temperature changes cause large amounts of condensation on the inside of the system, giving the appearance that the 
  system is leaking.

 Should these trouble shooting tips not work for you, please call and speak with a representative. We will do our best to help you  
 over the phone or schedule you for an appointment for repairs. Your Fastrak II, is warranted for 2 years front to back against 
 defects. Feel free to stop by one of our locations anytime for a free inspections.
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